abstract -ECG lead selection and reconstruction were investigated in the present study using ECG source-to-measurement transfer matrices computed in inhomogeneous and homogeneous conductor thorax-heart models, which represent endsystolic and end-diastolic cardiac phases. ECG leads were selected from a set of 120 leads for body surface potential mapping. The transfer matrices of the 120-lead system were reconstructed from a transfer matrix of selected leads. Effects of changing the cardiac phase and the conductivities on reconstruction performance are reported here. The number of selected leads well matched t o the results of earlier works conducted hy other researchers.
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Ragnar Granit Institute, Tampere University of Technology, Tampere Finland abstract -ECG lead selection and reconstruction were investigated in the present study using ECG source-to-measurement transfer matrices computed in inhomogeneous and homogeneous conductor thorax-heart models, which represent endsystolic and end-diastolic cardiac phases. ECG leads were selected from a set of 120 leads for body surface potential mapping. The transfer matrices of the 120-lead system were reconstructed from a transfer matrix of selected leads. Effects of changing the cardiac phase and the conductivities on reconstruction performance are reported here. They were inhomogeneous models and infinite homogeneous models. With each c0nductivit.y modeling, two thorax-heart models were constructed; one had the heart of the end-systolic cardiac phase, and t,he other had the heart replaced with that of the end-diastolic phase. In each of the inhomogeneous models, ECG source-to-measurement transfer matrix, C, was computed using the finite difference method (FDA4). C transforms dipole current source vectors at all FDh4 node points forming the heart model. The numbers of such nodes were 12032 and 13120 in the end-systolic heart model and in the end-diastolic model, respectively. The full-BShl lead system had 120 unipolar leads with the Wilson central terminal as the reference level including 117 body surface leads and three limb leads 121. Therefore, the matrix size of C was 120-by- The transfer matrices in the homogeneous models were computed using the dipole field equation [lo] , but the source points and the electrode locations were the same as in the inhomogeneous models.
METHOD
The lead selection and reconstruction method here is hased on the Gram-Schmidt Orthogonalization (GSO) 1111, and it is an iterative algorithm applied to I vector entries aiZl,r in a matrix A = [a] a2 ' . . at] which is the transpose of an ECG source-to-measurement transfer matrix, i.e., A t Ct. I is the maximum number of ECG leads; namely, I = 120. A can be given as a matrix product N also denotes the iteration number. The ikrative process selects one column in A in each iteration. As the initialization (when N = 0), E(') is set equal to A.
In each i t e r a h n , N = 1 : I , the index of error vector whose 2-norm is the largest of e! ! ?; ; ) is detected and stored as Nth element, S N ~ in the lead selection sequence list S: 
and row iV in R arc set hy where rN,< is the clement on N t h row in ith column of R, and qN'ejN) is the inner product of q N and
As seen in ( (2) is presented as the QR factorization, e.g., [12] , in which (5) does not generally take place, either in the GSO, hut S = ( 1 > 2 , .
. . ,I).
As the evaluation function, a normalized version of the squared Euclidean norm of E(N),-is employed and Table 1 . They are not significantly different from the numbers previously reported by other researchers [6, 7, 91. The cardiac phase of the heart did not strongly affect t,he test performance; i.e., the same electrode set and reconst,ruction coefficients may be used in models of different cardiac phases if all tlie ot,lier factors in the models are same. The inhomogeneities made significant differences, especially when 
